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principal’s message
Dear Mission Prep families and partners,
It has been an incredible start to our school year and I
must begin by recognizing both our Campus Ministry and
Religion Departments led by Mrs. Stephanie Buresh and
Mr. Eric Burke. These two leaders both coordinated aweinspiring events at the end of October that significantly
impacted the faith life of our students. Campus Ministry
coordinated an all-school assembly with renowned
Catholic youth speaker, Justin Fatica, an event that was
made possible by the family of John and Kaaren Abbate.
Justin’s simple but powerful message of ‘You’re Amazing’
unquestionably changed lives on this campus. Mr. Burke
led the team that welcomed a group of sisters from the
order of the Immaculate Heart of Mary of Wichita, KS
who returned to MCP to visit with sophomore religion
classes. The sisters of IHM were the founding sisters
for the Mission School that opened in 1876 and who
operated and administered both the grammar school
and high school until 1970. It was a wonderful moment
to have this group back on the campus that they so
profoundly shaped. The campus ministry team is already
making plans for the next special guest speaker scheduled
for later this month as proud MCP alumna Jordan Hasay
will return to her high school alma mater with a message
of faith, excellence, and courage. These are the living
examples of a life of faith in action and of the values that
this school seeks to imbue in all of our graduates.
Other co-curricular events to look forward to in
November include the fifth consecutive musical
production from our outstanding Theater arts performers.
We will be lifting the curtain on Beauty and the Beast
Jr. for a triumphant, two-week run beginning on Friday
November the 10th, with shows on successive Fridays,
Saturdays, and Sundays. The talents on display at every
single production from this group is simply incredible,
from the singing, the dancing, sound, light, and technical
aspects, MCP Theater, led by Ms. Jen Blomfield, is the

home of one of the most extraordinary performing arts
programs on the entire central coast. Please make plans to
join us in the Performing Arts Center on the MCP campus.
Also in November will be the second annual Coffee with
the Principal. I’m looking forward to meeting members of
this community as we take advantage of the late start to
school on the morning of November 9th to share a cup
of coffee and get to know one another even better. Feel
free to drop by the MCP Café Royale and stay for as long
as you like. The coffee will be ready beginning at 8am
that morning and I’ll be staying for a couple of hours
for fellowship and community time with anyone who is
available. There is minimal programming planned, just a
chance to grow closer in the home-school partnership.
Lastly in November comes the kickoff for the school’s
single largest fundraising initiative, the Annual Fund drive.
Through the generosity of this entire community, over
the past several years the annual fund drive has provided
nearly 10% of the operational funding necessary to keep
an MCP education accessible to every family. Each and
every student on this campus benefits directly from the
contributions made to this initiative and I thank you for
your generous participation again this year.
It remains impossible for me to imagine all of the past
families, religious, teachers, benefactors, and students who
have contributed to this ministry and I am overwhelmed
when I contemplate the number of lives that have been
elevated and the impact upon the world that the women
and men of MCP have had. I thank you all and I hope you
enjoy a wonderful month of prayer and Thanksgiving.

Michael Susank
Principal
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from the office of...
Academics | Noha Kolkailah
As we progress through the latter half of first semester, it’s a great time to
reflect with your student on their mental and emotional well-being. Our
staff recently participated in a professional development on the science
behind behavioral challenges and how to improve the socio-emotional
health of learning environments created in the classroom. This professional
development tied in well with our October 24th Profile of the Grad Day
with Justin Fatica, as he helped students realize that we all have struggles
and that God believes in the power each us has to overcome these struggles
and help others overcome theirs.
Another important take-away from Justin Fatica’s presentation is that it’s
important we surround ourselves with great role models, with great friends,
and a positive nurturing environment that allows us to grow. The people
your student surrounds himself or herself with is critical to their formation.
The skill of choosing friends is especially important as we prepare to send
our students off to college. The more our students believe in the depths of
their abilities, the stronger their moral compass will become and the more
authentic they will allow themselves to be.
Speaking of college, don’t forget that on October 30th Cuesta College
is hosting the annual College Night on their SLO campus, beginning at
5pm. Please visit www.collegenightslo.com for program details. Also
be sure to take advantage of MCP’s College and Guidance program, no
matter what grade level your student is in. Stay connected through email
communications and important dates posted here in the Royal Pride. Our
counselors are always willing to serve!
Most sincerely,
Noha Kolkailah

from the office of...
Athletics | Vic Ecklund
Click Here for Athletics Fall Review
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from the office of...
Campus Ministry | Stephanie Buresh & Gina Pierucci
Happy Month of GRATITUDE MCP!
We are grateful for each and every one of you!
This is the month when we are encouraged and inspired to give gratitude to God and each other for our faith, our families, and all the blessings we are continually given. This month’s daily shared morning prayers reflect the Profile of the
Graduate rubric of COMPASSIONATE LEADER. One of the ways in which we nurture ourselves to be compassionate and
empathetic to and with others is to be aware and grateful for all the beauty and love around us and the gift of a new
day to live this beautiful life. “To find God in all things” as St. Ignatius Loyola reminds us is a beautiful and embracive
way to live each day, and we are grateful for this MCP community which is a daily gift and reminder to do this. Meeting
the Lord in all things and all situations, be they difficult or easy, fun or serious, and while living our everyday existence is
of the essence of our focus this November.
Our Junior Retreat held on October 16 and 17 at Granite Ridge Camp in Creston, CA was a meaningful overnight retreat
in which we deepened our relationship with God through reflection, prayer, small group discussion, and celebrating liturgy together. We connected with each other better and heard from some of our senior and adult leaders about the spiritual and personal challenges they have had in their lives and how they are moving on. Students shared “Where they
were…..Where they are……and where they are going” in talks where they learned to understand themselves by looking
back and working hard to move forward in healthy spiritual and relational ways. We identified our strengths and those
qualities we would like to change and nourish to improvement. We affirmed each other as to our observations and
interactions with one another and kept a special partner in our prayer and kind works during the course of the retreat.
Juan Arambel and his associate Diana Calmatorre Franca brought their spirited insights and worship music to embellish
our goals for this experience. Our juniors reported it was a needed and welcome retreat experience. We are grateful
that it met their needs at this time in their high school journey.

UPCOMING CAMPUS MINISTRY EVENTS
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 | ALL SAINTS DAY LITURGY (HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION)
Mass will be celebrated at the Mission at 10:00am with Father Jim. Everyone is invited to join us.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22 | GOSPEL ASSEMBLY

November

Once a month we gather as a community to listen to the gospel reading for that month’s liturgy. A faculty, staff
or administrator will proclaim the gospel and give a short, personal reflection on the gospel reading.
This month we are excited to present a guest speaker, Jordan Hassay, MCP Alum and American Long Distance
Runner will return to her Alma Mater to give a personal reflection on her experiences.

NOVEMBER 22-26 | THANKSGIVING BREAK
HAPPY THANKSGIVING MCP! We are so grateful!

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27 AND TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
It is our privilege to offer the Sacrament to our students during this month. Students will sign up to receive the
sacrament during their Religion classes when possible.
Continued on page 4
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DECEMBER 3 | FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT

December

Beginning the Church’s liturgical year, Advent (from, “ad-venire” in Latin or “to come to”) is the season
encompassing the four Sundays (and weekdays) leading up to the celebration of Christmas. The Advent season
is a time of preparation that directs our hearts and minds to Christ’s second coming at the end of time and also
to the anniversary of the Lord’s birth on Christmas. The final days of Advent, from December 17 to December
24, focus particularly on our preparation for the celebrations of the Nativity of our Lord (Christmas). Advent
devotions including the Advent wreath and special prayers, remind us of the meaning of the season.

from the office of...
Enrollment | Shawna Foster
November is an exciting, busy month in the enrollment office. Online applications went live on Wednesday, November
1st. And we will be hosting our Open House for prospective students and their families on Sunday Nov 5th.
This is the best time to see the school as all faculty, staff and many students will be on campus. There will be
student-led tours of the school, classroom demonstrations, treats from our café, and all our academic departments and
co-curriculars will be available to answer questions and share their experience with families. Please invite everyone you
know who might be interested in our school. Mission College Prep is the right place for so many —
help us spread the message!
If there are any questions about Open House or online applications, please contact me at sfoster@missionprep.org or at
805-543-2131 ext. 421.

from the office of...
Enrollment and Business Managment | Shawna Foster & Gwenn Krossa
Just a heads up to all of school families that we have heard your concerns about the timing of Tuition Assistance
awards and have made improvements to the process. Applications for 2018-2019 Tuition Assistance will open January
2, 2018 and be due Jan 28, 2018. But don’t worry – we are using 2016 tax returns. Families will be notified of their
Tuition Assistance award in early March prior to Registration. If you have questions, please contact Gwenn Krossa in the
Business Office – 805-543-2131 x407 or gkrossa@missionprep.org
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parent association news

PARENTS ASSOCIATION MEETINGS
Come to our next Parents Association Meeting
Friday, November 17th, 7:30 am
in the Café Royale
Please join us for any part of the meeting you can.
It is OK to come late and leave when you need to do so.

Coffee and light refreshments will be provided.

upcoming meetings
Mark your calendars and plan to join us for our monthly Parent Association meetings.		
November

17

Friday

7:30 am

Parents Association Meeting

December

8

Thursday

7:30 am

Parents Association meeting and Christmas Celebration

January

25

Monday

8:30 am

Parents Association meeting with Student Council

parent service opportunities
WE NEED YOU!
There are many avenues for you to share your gifts to help make MCP be the best it can be for our sons and daughters.
To sign up click on the activity links below, or contact the Parents Association Leaders (PAL) listed.
Continued on next page
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MANY HANDS MAKE LIGHT WORK!
Nov 5

Open House (2-4pm)
Volunteers help host our annual open house, welcoming the community to tour campus and get to know
what makes our school so special. Parent help is needed with decorations, check in and greeters. To offer
your help contact PAL Sara Irons at 238-0769 or integritymgt@outlook.com

Nov-Jan

Staff Appreciation
Sophomores are in charge of Staff Appreciation this quarter. (Each class hosts one quarter.)
1. If you would like to help recognize a staff member on his/her birthday, please sign up at this link
Soph Host Staff Birthdays
2. Sophomores will also be hosting the staff Christmas lunch on December 19. A sign-up will be sent later.
3. You may contact PAL Kim Goodwin at 310-3065 or krgdwin@yahoo.com to offer your help and/or
ideas for showing our staff how much we appreciate them.

Nov-Jan

Nov 10-12
Nov 17-19

On-Call Help
Freshmen are in charge of On-Call help this quarter. Each class covers one quarter of the year to assist
with unexpected school needs. Please help if contacted by coordinator Kathy Collins. Or Kathy may be
contacted at 314-4336 or kathy.collins11@yahoo.com.
MCP DRAMA CLUB PRESENTATION of “Beauty and the Beast”
Parent Service hours are available for the Drama Club presentations of Beauty and the Beast, November
10-12 and 17-19. Tech Week Dinners will be November 6-9. Excellent time to earn parent service hours while
providing much-needed help for our upcoming play. Some of the many options for parent & student hours
include providing baked goods for performances, serving as ushers, selling tickets, and providing dinners for
cast and crew during Tech Week rehearsals. Sign Up directly by clicking one of the following links:
Drama Performance, Beauty and the Beast
Drama, Tech Week Dinners
For questions, please contact or Drama Tech Week Dinner Coordinator Brooke Schumacher, 305-1815,
bschumachermd@yahoo.com , or one of the Drama Performance Night Coordinators, Ani Clayton,
458-7409, ani@bordenpp.com, or Connie Hanretty-Church, 748-1592, chanrettychurch@gmail.com, or
Kernn MacKinnon, 909-2382, kernnsangle2@gmail.com

Nov 17

PA Meeting (7:30am)
Because our Parents Assn. meetings are working meetings, attendance may be counted as parent service
hours

Nov TBD

Field Change Over Football to Soccer
Parent help will be needed to change the field from football to soccer. Please contact PAL Howard Wood at
hrw930@yahoo.com or 423-3211.

Dec 13

Christmas Feast 11:00 am.
Volunteers prepare breakfast for the students’ celebration. Volunteers must have completed the kitchen
training to participate. To volunteer please contact PAL Megan Selby at selbymegan@gmail.com or
704-3098.
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MCP Christmas Classic Basketball Tournament
Parent volunteer help will be needed in multiple areas. Contact the coordinator of the area in which you
wish to help.
Concessions: Sheri Brown-459-5938, sheribrown805@yahoo.com
Hospitality: Maureen Kasper-909-9723, maureenkasper123@yahoo.com
Kitchen: Linda Bishop (Soto), 438-4394,stringsonwings1@aol.com
Tricia Rodriguez, 896-7442, triciamark2@gmail.com
		 Erin Sinnott, 574-9395, misserinsinnott@gmail.com
Volunteers (Gate, etc.): Lori Goldman, 459-4600, lstonegoldman@charter.net

Anytime

Volunteer Clearance - Shield the Vulnerable
You may receive 1 parent service hour for completing the Shield the Vulnerable online training needed
for volunteer clearance. All parents are encouraged to get cleared to volunteer. To complete Shield the
Vulnerable training go to Shield the Vulnerable.
Select: Catholic Dioceses, >Monterey Diocese, >Volunteer.

All sign-up sheets can also be accessed from the Parents Association webpage on the MCP website, or click on this link,
Parent Volunteer Sign-ups.
To volunteer for any activity where students may be present, you must have completed your volunteer clearance.
You can sign up to supply requested items without volunteer clearance.
We recognize that God gave each of us different gifts to share.
Please share your gifts for the benefit of our MCP students and staff.

announcements
Open House
Please spread the word that our annual Open House will be taking place on Sunday November 5, 2-4pm. Please make
sure to invite those families you know who may be interested in MCP to come attend Open House on November 5. For
questions about Open House contact Shawna Foster, Director of Enrollment Management at sfoster@missionprep.org
or extension 421.

Submit Hours
As you do parent service hours, remember to complete a form, and turn into the MCP Business Office via email, FAX or
drop off. Service hour forms may be found on the MCP website. Click on Parent, then Service Hour Forms. Or they
may be picked up at the Business Office or the Parents Assn. Meetings.

Directory Addendum
The Directory Addendum for your MCP Directory has been completed and was emailed to all parents. It contains
additions, corrections and changes to the 2017-18 MCP Directory. If you did not receive it, please contact your Parents
Association Class Secretary. We suggest you print it and staple it to the last page of your Directory for reference
throughout this year. (The last page of the Directory has been reserved for the Addendum.) Links to the Directory
Addendum are posted on the Parents Association page of the MCP website, where you also have access to much other
useful information.
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Directory Use
Our Directory is a wonderful tool for helping our families connect. Please remember to be respectful of this information.
It is for the use of our parents, students and staff only. Do not use it for sales or marketing purposes. But we do
encourage you to use it frequently to connect with others in the MCP community.

Serving Dishes
We are blessed with incredible teachers, administrators and staff at MCP, dedicated
to guiding, assisting, and motivating each student to be her or his best. To help show
our appreciation as a community, each class takes one-quarter of the school year to be
responsible for staff appreciation. As one aspect of staff appreciation, each class hosts
one luncheon for the staff on a pre-assigned day. They also honor the staff who have
birthdays that month. Any other types of appreciation come as “surprises” to the staff.
Each class chooses when and how they would like to express appreciation to our staff.
To assist, contact your class Staff Appreciation Coordinator. Sophomores will be hosting for the months of November,
December and January.

Mass November 1, 9:50am, All Saints Day
We invite all parents to join us for Mass with the MCP students, faculty, staff and other parents to celebrate All Saints
Day. In the Catholic tradition this is considered a Holy Day of Obligation.

People’s Kitchen, November 11
MCP will serve at People’s Kitchen again Saturday,
November 11th. Please mark your calendars now. The
freshman class will provide the lunch and wish list items at
the Prado Center in SLO at 11am. The assigned sophomores
will serve. Keep an eye out for the list of students who will
be serving. If your student is not able to serve, please make
arrangements for another student to take his/her place.

Frequently Asked Questions
Q. What is the difference between the People’s Kitchen and the Food Bank?
A. The People’s Kitchen is providing food and serving the homeless and the Food Bank is putting together bags of food
for the needy. Students earn community service hours for their help. Both the Food Bank and the People’s Kitchen are
great ways for students to get involved and help in the community.
The People’s Kitchen is actually feeding the homeless population at the Prado Day Center in San Luis Obispo. MCP
provides and serves lunch at the Center on the second Saturday of each month, throughout the school year (with the
exception of December). There are 2 components to the People’s Kitchen. Each sophomore student is asked to serve food
at Prado on one Saturday sometime during the school year. A list comes out at the beginning of the year assigning the
sophomores their dates to serve. They volunteer for a couple hours, from 11am-1pm. The other component to People’s
Kitchen is on each Saturday that MCP serves, a specific class is asked to provide the food. All classes are assigned two
times a year to provide the food. Each student in the class is designated a specific food item to bring. This list goes out
ahead of time to both students and parents.
The Food Bank provides food for needy families. The freshmen class volunteers to help at the Food Bank. Each
Wednesday morning 3-4 freshman students are driven by a parent to help organize food with other adult volunteers at
a local church. The students will assist in putting bags of food together that the Food Bank will then distribute to needy
families. A freshman parent is needed each Wednesday to drive and supervise the students.
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Upcoming Royal Pride Submissions
Do you have events for December that you would like to include in the next issue of the Royal Pride? Please submit
event information, requests for help, or appreciation notes to Melissa Carney at mlcarney@charter.net or
(805) 995-3010 by November 15th.

volunteer appreciation
Royal Spirit Award October – Nancy Ogden
The Royal Spirit Award for the month of October is offered with gratitude and appreciation to Nancy Ogden who has
been a PAL for many years, working behind the scenes to make sure things go smoothly. This year she has already served
as the Parents Assn. Coordinator for the Senior Retreat and Senior Dance. She is also co-coordinating Concessions for
the entire year. We are so very blessed to have Nancy always there to help and to coordinate the help of others, bringing
it all together as our MCP Family makes things happen. Thank you, Nancy!

Homecoming Week/Game and Festivities –
Kim Goodwin and Kathy Collins
Thank you to Kim Goodwin and Kathy Collins for heading up all of the
exciting festivities during Homecoming Week. It was a week filled with
great fun and enthusiasm which culminated in our wonderful victory at
the Homecoming Game! Wonderful work Kim and Kathy!
MCP relies on the talents, service and generosity of parents. The parent
service commitment is a vital and integral part of the school. Please be
as involved as you are able. To sign up click on the activity links below,
or contact the Parents Association Leaders (PAL) listed. All sign-up sheets
can also be accessed from the Parents Association webpage on the MCP
website (or click on this link, Parent Volunteer Sign-ups)

Homecoming Dance - Claire Fundaro
Thank you to Claire Fundaro for coordinating the Homecoming Dance.
Word has it that it was well-attended with approximately 250 students
and everyone enjoyed the festivities, including playing black jack and
poker. Fun was had by all! Great job Claire!

Homecoming Week and Dance Volunteers
Thank you so very much for all you did to make Homecoming 2017 the
rousing success that it was! Your donations of time, energy, food, flowers
and materials were humbling and we so appreciate the community it takes
to support our students and our school. Little did we know that we are in
the midst of so many poker tables, black jack tables and knowledgeable
dealers! It really does take a village. Thank you again!
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Homecoming Reception - Kay Storrs and Joan Reilly
Wow, what a wonderful Homecoming Reception. Thank you to
Kay Storrs and Joan Reilly, Homecoming Alumni Reception CoCoordinators. You and your team welcomed back our alumni and
alumni parents with a great party. Thanks for a special evening!

Homecoming Reception Volunteers
From Kay Storrs and Joan Reilly, Homecoming Alumni Reception
Co-coordinators, and from Staff - Elizabeth Beckett, Chris Blake and Lois
Gall
To all the wonderful Alumni Reception volunteers. Your welcoming
hospitality made the Alumni Reception a truly wonderful experience for
all who attended. Everyone I spoke to as they were leaving expressed a
genuine “We had a great time!!” We couldn’t have done it without you.
Greeters, check in, bartenders, food prep, food service, photographer, and
yearbook worked hard to ensure all were well taken care of. A warm and
grateful thank you to all who signed up for and those who stayed for the
always favorite clean up. A special place in Heaven awaits you!
Again, THANK YOU!

Staff Appreciation - Junior Parents
The faculty and staff wish to shower thanks upon the Junior Parent
who contributed to and assisted with staff appreciation throughout
the months of August, September and October. We felt so loved and
appreciated! Thank you for remembering us on our birthdays. Thank you
for the delicious and amazing appreciation lunch. You lifted our spirits!
We would like to especially acknowledge Junior Staff Appreciation
Coordinator, Wendy Ferdinandi for organizing and coordinating it all.
With our gratitude, MCP Staff and Faculty
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from the department of...
Guidance and College Counseling | Mr. Vegher, Ms. Oceguera, and Ms. Suderman
Seniors
The counselors are in the process of having individual meetings with the seniors. The purpose of the meeting is to review
each student’s “Colleges I’m Applying To” list to verify that all the required documents and information have been requested.
Counselors are available as needed for student or parent/student conference. The students are encouraged to have their
counselor review the applications before submitting.

Guidance Events
The Guidance and College Counseling Department will hold flex period workshops at each grade level throughout the
year. Seniors are currently having meetings with the counselors to go over applications and their yellow time line sheets.
Scheduled Parent College Planning meetings are listed below:
Date

Time

Thursday, October 19th

Event
Sophomore Guidance Workshop

Wednesday December 6th

6:30 pm

Financial Aid Night for Seniors and their parents

Tuesday, January 16th

6:30 pm

College Planning Workshop for Juniors and their parents

Tuesday, February 20th

6:30 pm

College Planning Workshop for Sophomores and their parents

Wednesday, April 11th

6:30 pm

College Planning Workshop for Freshmen and their parents

Method Test Prep
Method Test Prep is an online SAT/ACT test preparation site which all the students have access to through a site license
purchased by MCP. At the last advising period the students learned how to log in to the web site through a link or Family
Connection and watched an introductory video on how to use the program. Students may use this valuable resource to
improve their SAT/ACT scores.

SAT and ACT
Seniors
December is the last date for Fall admissions. It is the students’ responsibility to send their SAT or ACT score (whichever is
better) to the colleges on their “Colleges I’m Applying To” list in Family Connection.

Juniors
The counseling department recommends that college bound juniors begin taking the SAT and ACT in 2018. Develop a
testing schedule which will enable both ACT and SAT to be taken twice before June. The first step is to create an account
on collegeboard.com (SAT) and act.org.

Continued on next page
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SAT Test Dates
Test Date

Registration Deadline

Late Registration Deadline

*November 4

October 5

October 25

*December 2

November 2

November 21

March 10

February 9

February 28

*May 5

April 6

April 25

*June 2

May 3

May 23

* subject tests are available on this date

ACT Test Dates
Test Date

Registration Deadline

Late Registration Deadline

December 9

November 3

November 4 – 17

February 10

January 12

January 13 – 19

April 14

March 9

March 10 – 23

June 9

May 4

May 5 – 18

July 14

June 15

June 16 – 22

College Representative Visits:
The following visits are planned for October and November. All visits will be in room 302 unless otherwise noted.
Date

College

Time

Friday, October 27

UC San Diego

1:00

Friday, October 27

Westmont

12:45 Rm 300

Monday, October 30

University of Oregon

12:45

Monday, October 30

USC

12:45 Rm 300

Monday, October 30

UCLA

12:45 Rm 306

Monday, October 30

Point Loma Nazarene

12:45 Rm 308

Friday, November 3

Gonzaga

12:45 Rm 300

Friday, November 3

Linfield College

12:45

Important Deadlines & Reminders:
• CSU and UC schools’ application deadline NOVEMBER 30th
• Thanksgiving break begins November 22nd. Please note that the Guidance and College Counseling Office is not
open during the break and counselors will not be checking emails
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Mission College Prep Drama Club Presents

Disney’s

November
10th-19th
Fridays 7:00pm
Saturdays 7:00pm
Sundays 2:00pm

Directed by
Maile Raventos

Adults $10
Students & Seniors $7
Mission College Prep Performing Arts Center
682 Palm Street San Luis Obispo
Presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI). All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI (mtishows.com)
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faculty & staff
Dave Anderson
Foreign Language.......................x511
danderson@missionprep.org

Vic Ecklund
Athletic Director........................ x416
vecklund@missionprep.org

Gwenn Krossa
Business Manager......................x402
gkrossa@missionprep.org

Amy Arena
Registrar....................................... x401
aarena@missionprep.org

Shawna Foster
Director of Enrollment
Management....................... x421
sfoster@missionprep.org

Suzi Laird
Parents Association..................x 206
slaird@missionprep.org

Syl Arena
Visual & Performing Arts........ x521
sarena@missionprep.org
Elizabeth Beckett
Advancement Associate..........x409
ebeckett@missionprep.org
Chris Blake
Director of Mission
Advancement......................x404
cblake@missionprep.org

Lois Gall
Advancement Associate..........x206
lgall@missionprep.org
Brian Geraghty
Religion......................................... x213
bgeraghty@missionprep.org
Larry Grant
Visual & Performing Arts........x209
lgrant@missionprep.org

Desiree Lopez
Mathematics............................... x551
dlopez@missionprep.org
Adrian Maman
Technology
amamn@missionprep.org
Ernie Martin
History*......................................... x310
emartin@missionprep.org
Ann Morelos
Science.......................................... x541
amorelos@missionprep.org

Jennifer Blomfield
Visual & Performing Arts........x303
jblomfield@missionprep.org

Russ Griffith
Director of Student Life..........x408
rgriffith@missionprep.org

Stephanie Buresh
Director of Campus Ministry.x407
sburesh@missionprep.org

Joe Grimes
Facilities Manager.....................x406
jgrimes@missionprep.org

Eric Burke
Religion*.......................................x508
eburke@missionprep.org

Jake Hitchcock
Assistant Athletic Director...... x215
jhitchcock@missionprep.org

Jay Chalfant
Director of Technology............x405
jchalfant@missionprep.org

Lillian Howard
English*.........................................x562
lhoward@missionprep.org

Sandy Oceguera
Guidance & College
Counseling...........................x424
soceguera@missionprep.org

Maria Christensen
Foreign Language*.................... x210
mchristensen@missionprep.org

Phoebe Kern
Social Studies..............................x573
pkern@missionprep.org

Gina Pierucci
English, Campus Ministry........x420
gpierucci@missionprep.org

Bryan Conti
Information Technology.......... x317
bconti@missionprep.org

Brennon King
Athletic Trainer............................. 221
bking@missionprep.org

Peggy Randall
Science*........................................x332
prandall@missionprep.org

Steve Crow
Mathematics*.............................. x314
scrow@missionprep.org

Noha Kolkailah
Assistant Principal of
Academics............................ x412
nkolkailah@missionprep.org

Brett Schmoll
Social Studies..............................x574
bschmoll@missionprep.org

Mike Daniels
Science.......................................... x541
mdaniels@missionprep.org
Noah Doughty
Science..........................................x334
ndoughty@missionprep.org

John Krossa
Assistant Principal of Student
Activities.............................. x212
jkrossa@missionprep.org

Kelly Morris
English...........................................x564
kmorris@missionprep.org
Deacon Tom O’Brien
Chaplain
tobrien@missionprep.org

Kristen Schulz
Café Royale
kschilz@missionprep.org
Mike Sharpe
Campus Supervisor
msharpe@missionprep.org

Kat Suderman
Guidance & College
Counselor.............................x425
ksuderman@missionprep.org
Michael Susank
Principal........................................ x401
msusank@missionprep.org
Brock Thoene
Mathematics & Social
Studies..................................x572
bthoene@missionprep .org
Jim Vegher
College Counseling...................x423
jvegher@missionprep.org
Paula Walker
Foreign Language..................... x208
pwalker@missionprep.org
Richard Waters
Mathematics...............................x552
rwaters@missionprep.org
Diane Wilsdon
Mathematics...............................x553
dwilsdon@missionprep.org
Lori Wooldridge
Attendance & Administrative
Assistant...............................x200
lwooldridge@missionprep.org
Katy Zweifel
Religion......................................... x507
kzweifel@missionprep.org
* Department Chair

FALL SPORTS
CROSS COUNTRY – Leslie Monaco
lesteroms@yahoo.com
FOOTBALL – David Schuster
dschuster@missionprep.org
TENNIS – Patience Santos
patiencesantos@hotmail.com
GIRLS’ GOLF – Darren Doran
darrendoran@hotmail.com

N O T I C E O F N O N - D I S C R I M I N AT I O N P O L I C Y
Mission College Preparatory Catholic High School in the Diocese of Monterey, mindful of its primary mission to be a witness to the love of Christ for all, admits students of any race, color,
national and/or ethnic origin to all rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to the students at the school. Mission College Prep does not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, national and/or ethnic origin, age or gender in administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship and loan programs, and athletic or other
school- administered programs. While Mission College Prep does not discriminate against students with special needs, a full range of services may not be available. Likewise, Mission College
Prep does not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment on the basis of gender, age, disability, race, color, and national and/or ethnic origin. Mission College Prep reserves
the right to be the sole judge of merit competence and qualifications, and can favor Catholic applicants and co-workers in all employment decisions, especially in those positions that have
direct bearing upon the pastoral activity of the Church.
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